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GENERAL NOTES
Publications are listed by type, not subject matter. This Departmental Publication List is 
also available at the Department of Agricultural Economics' Website: 
http://agecon.unl.edu/ and publications are linked to their site. In most cases, the direct 
Internet address is listed after the citation, if it is available on-line. You are also welcome 
to check the University of Nebraska's Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Website, http://www.ianr.unl.edu/ If appropriate, (see instructions below), your request 
for hard copies of the publications should be addressed to the author.  
In all cases "UNL" stands for University of Nebraska-Lincoln. All requests for 
publications should contain complete information, i.e., author(s), title, dates, numbers, 
etc. Including all pertinent information will speed the response to your request.  
Return to Table of Contents
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING PUBLICATIONS 
Articles in Professional Journals 
The author usually has reprints of his/her articles that have appeared in journals. Inquiries 
should be addressed to the author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Articles can also be accessed by obtaining 
the appropriate journal at your local university or public library.  
Books and Book Chapters 
Inquiries concerning books or chapters in books should be addressed to the publishers of 
the books. Inquiries can also be addressed to author, Department of Agricultural 
Economics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Books or chapters 
in books may also be available at your local university or public library.  
Experiment Station Research Bulletins 
Requests for Research Bulletins should be addressed to IANR Communications and 
Computing Services, Publishing Distribution, 105 ACB, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Lincoln, NE 68583-0918.  
Departmental Publications 
Staff Papers and Department Reports can be ordered by writing to Pam Holmes, 
Publications Coordinator, Department of Agricultural Economics, 207 Filley Hall, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Cornhusker Economics 
publications are available on-line at http://agecon.unl.edu/pub/cornhusker.htm or by 
contacting Nancy Pritchett, Department of Agricultural Economics, 207 Filley Hall, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922, 402/472-1789, 
npritchett1@unl.edu  
Conference/Symposium Proceedings 
Unpublished Papers/Speeches Presented 
Presentations listed have been made before the audience cited. They are sometimes 
available from the author. Inquiries should be addressed to the author, Department of 
Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922.  
Popularized Magazine Articles 
The best source of magazine articles is usually your local university or public library. 
Authors may have reprints for distribution. Inquiries should be addressed to the author,
Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 
68583-0922.  
Published Abstracts and Book Reviews 
Most published abstracts and book reviews appear in professional journals, and can be 
obtained in the same way as articles in professional journals (see earlier item).  
Extension Publications 
Requests for Extension Publications should be addressed to IANR Communications & 
Computing Services, Publication Distribution, 105 ACB, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918. Many Extension publications are also available on-
line at http://ianrpubs.unl.edu/.
Monographs and Reports to Funding Agencies 
Inquiries about monographs and reports to fundings agencies should be addressed to the 
author, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Lincoln, NE 68583-0922.  
Other and Miscellaneous 
Slide sets, videotapes and software are available from IANR Communications & 
Computing Services, Publication Distribution, 105 ACB, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0918. Other inquiries should be addressed to the author,
Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 
68583-0922.  
Theses and Dissertations 
Information concerning the results of theses and dissertations may be obtained by writing 
the author and/or advisor, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922. Copies of theses and dissertations may be 
available for purchase from University Microfilms International, P.O. Box 1764, Ann 
Arbor, MI 48106, Telephone: 1/800-521-3042.  
NOTE: Should you have any difficulty in ordering publications, please contact Pam 
Holmes, Publications Coordinator, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68583-0922, Telephone: (402) 472-1913, e-mail: 
pholmes1@unl.edu  
1. Articles in Professional Journals:
Adams, D.C., M.K. Nielsen, W.H. Schacht and R.T. Clark."Designing and Conducting 
Experiments for Range Beef Cows."Refereed Proceedings American Society of Animal 
Scientists 2000. ARD journal series no. 12760.  
Filkins, Rebecca, John C. Allen, and Sam Cordes, "Predicting Community Satisfaction 
Among Rural Residents: An Integrative Model."Rural Sociology 65(2000): 72-86.  
Giannakas K., M. Fulton. "Efficient Redistribution Using Quotas and Subsidies in the 
Presence of Misrepresentation and Cheating." American Journal of Agricultural 
Economics 82(2000): 347-359.  
Giannakas K., K. Tran, V. Tzouvelekas. "Efficiency, Technological Change and Output 
Growth in Greek Olive Growing Farms: A Box-Cox Approach." Applied Economics 
32(2000): 909-916.  
Giannakas K., M. Fulton. "The Economics of Coupled Farm Subsidies under Costly and 
Imperfect Enforcement."Agricultural Economics 22(2000): 75-90.  
Helmers, Glenn A. "Research Projects in Undergraduate Instruction."National 
Association of College Teachers of Agriculture Journal 44(2000): No. 4.  
Leistritz, F. Larry, Sam Cordes, Randall S. Sell, John C. Allen, and Rebecca Filkins, 
"Immigrants to the Northern Great Plains: Survey Results from Nebraska and North 
Dakota."Rural America 15(2000): 8-15.  
Peterson, E. Wesley F."The Design of Supranational Organizations for the Provision of 
International Public Goods: Global Environmental Protection." Review of Agricultural 
Economics 22(2000): 355-369. ARD journal series no. 10797.  
Peterson, E. Wesley F. and S. R. K. Valluru. "Agricultural Comparative Advantage and 
Government Policy Interventions." Journal of Agricultural Economics 51(2000): 371-
387. ARD journal series no. 12679.  
Rider, Mary Ellen and Sam Cordes, "Nebraska's Insurance Purchasing Group 
Project."Journal of Extension 38(2000): 3.  
Schroeter, J., A. Azzam, and M. Zhang. "Measuring Market Power in Bilateral 
Oligopoly: The Wholesale Market for Beef." Southern Economic Journal 60(2000):526-
547  
Story, C.E., R.J. Rasby, R.T. Clark, and C.T. Milton. "Age of Calf at Weaning of Spring-
calving Beef Cows and the Effect on Cow and Calf Performance and Production 
Economics." Journal of Animal Science 78(2000): 403-1413. ARD journal series no. 
12630.  
Supalla, Raymond J.,"A Game Theoretic Critique of Institutional Arrangements for Platte 
River Management."International Journal of Water ResourcesDevelopment, 16(2000): 
253-265.  
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2. Books and Book Chapters
Perrin, R. K. "Economic Opportunities for New Genetic Products," Chapter 2 in: 
Designing Crops for Added Value, Agronomy Monograph, ASA, CSSA and SSSA, 
Madison, WI, March, 2000.  
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3. Research Bulletins
Perrin, Richard K. and Terry Klopfenstein. Economic Impact of Feeding Wet Grain 
Processors' Byproducts in Nebraska. RB 337, University of Nebraska Cooperative 
Extension, Lincoln, NE, 2000.  
Perrin, Richard K., Joan Poor and Dermot Coyne. Economic Impact of the Chase Variety 
of Pinto Bean. RB 338, University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension, Lincoln, NE, 
2000.  
 
4. Departmental Publications
All Cornhusker Economics Publications are also available at: 
http://agecon.unl.edu/pub/cornhusker.htm
Aiken, J. David. "Special Master Decision in Republican River Lawsuit," Cornhusker 
Economics, February 23, 2000.  
Aiken, J. David. "Endangered Species: The Platte Cooperative Agreement Environmental 
Assessment and Nebraska Water Rights," Cornhusker Economics, May 3, 2000.  
Aiken, J. David. "Producer Protection Act of 2000," Cornhusker Economics, November 
1, 2000.  
Aiken, J. David. "Cooperative & Nevbraska 'Blue Sky' Statutes," Cornhusker Economics, 
December 20, 2000.  
Allen, John. "Telecommunications Act of 1996: Issues that Effect Nebraskans," 
Cornhusker Economics, June 7, 2000.  
Allen, John and Rebecca Filkens. "Farmers' Preferences for the Structure of Agriculture 
Communities and Employment in the Future," Cornhusker Economics, March 1, 2000.  
Azzam, Azzeddine M. and John R. Schroeter. "The Relationship Between Captive 
Supplies and Spot Cattle Prices: Is It Causation or Merely Correlation?" Cornhusker 
Economics, February 9, 2000.  
Bitney, Larry and Wade Nutzman. "Fuel Prices and Farm Costs,"Cornhusker Economics,
April 5, 2000.  
Bitney, Larry. "Responding to Financial Stress,"Cornhusker Economics, June 28, 2000.  
Bitney, Larry. and Wade Nutzman. "Renting Grain Storage Facilities,"Cornhusker 
Economics, October 4, 2000.  
Bredensteiner, Gary. "1999 Farm & Ranch Profitability,"Cornhusker Economics, May 
10, 2000.  
Clark, R. T. "Planning for Beef Cattle Operations in the Face of Drought," Cornhusker 
Economics, May 17, 2000.  
Clark, R. T. "Is Grass the Cheapest Feed?" Cornhusker Economics, September 13, 2000.  
Cordes, Sam. "An Economic Development Strategy for Rural Nebraska: 
Recommendations from the Nebraska Rural Development Commission," Cornhusker 
Economics, May 24, 2000.  
Cordes, Sam M. "Future Issues for South Dakota's Agriculture and Rural Communities." 
Department of Agricultural Economics Staff Paper 2000 - #1, Institute of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, University of Nebraska.  
Cordes, Sam M. "Agriculture and Natural Resources Extension in the 21th Century." 
Department of Agricultural Economics Staff Paper 2000 - #2, Institute of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, University of Nebraska.  
Cummins-Brown, Lance L. "Employee Motivation," Cornhusker Economics, September 
20, 2000  
Feuz, Dillon. "Improved Beef Demand Benefits Nebraska Cattle Producers,"Cornhusker 
Economics, September 27, 2000.  
Feuz, Dillon and Paul A. Burgener. "Transgenic Sugarbeets: Potential for Increased Farm 
Income," Cornhusker Economics, March 22, 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "U.S. Economy Less Robust," Cornhusker Economics, May 31, 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Acreage Trends Mixed for GMOs," Cornhusker Economics, July 12, 
2000.  
Giannakas, Konstantinos. "The Effects of Biotechnology on Concentration and Structure 
in the Agricultural Inputs Industry,"Cornhusker Economics, October 18, 2000.  
Goeller, Dave. "Are There Opportunities to Enter Production Agriculture Today?" 
Cornhusker Economics, August 16, 2000.  
Helmers, Glenn A. "Ownership Costs of Depreciable Assets,"Cornhusker Economics,
January 5, 2000.  
Helmers, Glenn A. "Feedgrain Prices, Hog Production and Fixity,"Cornhusker 
Economics, March 29, 2000.  
Johnson, Bruce and Brandon Raddatz. "Trend in Retailing Activity Across Nebraska," 
Cornhusker Economics, February 2, 2000.  
Johnson, Bruce and Brandon Raddatz. "Nebraska's Agricultural Real Estate Market 
Holds Steady, " Cornhusker Economics, March 8, 2000.  
Johnson, Bruce and David Drozd. "Who Is Buying Nebraska Farmland?" Cornhusker 
Economics, June 21, 2000.  
Johnson, Bruce and Jared Burkholder. "State's Net Farm Income Levels Tell Quite a 
Story," Cornhusker Economics, August 23, 2000.  
Jose, H. Douglas. "What Crop Should be Brown if the Drought Continues," Cornhusker 
Economics, January 26, 2000.  
Jose, H. Douglas. "Carbon Sequestration: What's It All About?" Cornhusker Economics, 
October 25, 2000.  
Klaus, Bettina. "Amartya Sen and World Food Day 2000," Cornhusker Economics, 
December 13, 2000.  
Lutgen, Lynn. "What Can We Expect from the Markets for the New Few 
Months?"Cornhusker Economics, July 19, 2000.  
Lutgen, Lynn. "Faculty Exchange Program in Second Year at UNL," Cornhusker 
Economics, December 6, 2000.  
Lynne, Gary. "Industrialization and Globalization: A Battle Over Values?" Cornhusker 
Economics, July 26, 2000.  
Nutzman, Wade. "Changes Continue - Some Observations," Cornhusker Economics, 
February 16, 2000  
Perrin, R. K. "Returns to Taxpayers' Research Expenditures: A Case in 
Point,"Cornhusker Economics, January 19, 2000.  
Peterson, E. Wesley F. "Agriculture, Trade and the WTO," Cornhusker Economics, 
September 6, 2000  
Pfeiffer, George, Roger Wilson, David Drozd, and Jim Kendrick. "Preharvest Soybean 
Marketing Stratgegies," Cornhusker Economics, June 14, 2000.  
Prosch, Allen. "Pork Producers Face Challenges," Cornhusker Economics, January 12, 
2000.  
Prosch, Allen. "Producer Ownership in the Marketing Chain," Cornhusker Economics, 
April 19, 2000.  
Prosch, Allen. "Marketing: A Changing Concept in Changing Times," Cornhusker 
Economics, October 11, 2000.  
Rood, Deb. "Divide and Conquer Marketing," Cornhusker Economics, April 12, 2000.  
Royer, Jeffrey. "New Generation Cooperatives," Cornhusker Economics, April 26, 2000.  
Royer, Jeffrey. "Value-Added and the Declining Farm Share of Consumer Expenditures 
for Food," Cornhusker Economics, November 8, 2000.  
Schlake, Marilyn. "Direct Farm Marketing - Rural Economic Development 
Opportunities," Cornhusker Economics, August 2, 2000.  
Selley, Roger. "Price Enhancement and Risk Management," Cornhusker Economics, 
March 15, 2001.  
Selley, Roger. "Some ABC's on Commodity Loans and LDPs," Cornhusker Economics, 
August 30, 2000.  
Selley, Roger. "Projecting Cash Needs and Production Costs," Cornhusker Economics, 
November 15, 2000.  
Spilker, Matt. "Farm Use of Computers and Internet," Cornhusker Economics, July 5, 
2000.  
Supalla, Raymond J. "Potential Cost of Agricultural Water for Meeting In-Stream Flow 
Demands," Cornhusker Economics, November 29, 2000.  
Valluru, Ram. "To Diversify or Not? A Lesson from a Harvard Research Study," 
Cornhusker Economics, August 9, 2000  
 
5.Conference/Symposium Proceedings 
Adams, D.C., M.K. Nielsen, W.H. Schacht and R.T. Clark. "Designing and Conducting 
Experiments for Range Beef Cows."Refereed ProceedingsAmerican Society of Animal 
Scientists 2000. ARD journal series no. 12760.  
Adams, D.C. and R.T. Clark. "Managing Forage Resources and Extending Grazing for 
Efficient Beef Production." Managing Forage Resources for Efficient Beef Production.
Proceedings of Utah Cattle Field Day, Utah Cattlemen's Association, Brigham Young 
University and Utah State University, Feb. 8, 2000, Provo, UT.  
Adams, D.C., R. T. Clark, G. Carriker and R.E. Sandberg. "March Versus June Calving 
Systems." Cattlemen's College, PR 201, National Cattlemen's Beef Association Annual 
Meetings, Phoenix, AZ, January 26, 2000.  
Clark, R.T., D.C. Adams, G. Carriker, and J. Volesky. "Extending Grazing for Beef Cow 
Operations: Nebraska Research and Education." Food Animal Production Systems, Issues 
and Challenges, Proceedings of Extension Specialist Triennial Workshop, Michigan 
State Univ. May 10-12, 2000, East Lansing, MI.  
Clark, R.T., D. Adams, D. Feuz, P. Reece, B. Plugge, B. Stolzenburg, and J. Volesky. 
"The Nebraska Ranch Practicum: An Interdisciplinary, Hands-on Training School." Food 
Animal Production Systems, Issues and Challenges, Proceedings of Extension Specialist 
Triennial Workshop, Michigan State Univ. May 10-12, 2000, East Lansing, MI.  
Conley, D. "Multi-Year Hedging Analysis, 1973-98,"Internal Food and Agribusiness 
Management AssociationRefereed Proceedings, June 2000.  
Dias, Weeratilake and Glenn A. Helmers. "Nonparametric Efficiency Analysis of Public 
Safety Production." Proceedings Southeast Decision Scientific Institute, 2000.
Helmers, Glenn A. and Saleem Shaik. "The Use of the Nonparametric Approach in Risk-
Return Analysis."Proceedings Southeast Decision Scientific Institute, 2000.
Norton, Nancy A., Richard T. Clark, and Joel Schneekloth."Effects of Alternative 
Irrigation Allocations on Water Use, Net Returns and Marginal User Cost."Selected 
paper (refereed) at the Western Agricultural Economics Assoc. Annual Meetings,
Vancouver, BC June 29-July, 2000.  
Rasby, R. and D. Clark. "Age of Calf at Weaning of Spring-calving Beef Cows and the 
Effect on Cow and Calf Performance and Production Economics." Proceedings of 
University of Nebraska 2000 Beef Cattleman's Roundups, Jan. 18-21.  
Supalla, Raymond J., "Economic Value of Irrigation Water." Presentation to the Central 
Nebraska Water Conference, Elwood, Nebraska, January 27, 2000.  
Supalla, Raymond J., O. Yeboah, B. Klaus, J. Allen and R. Bruins, "Game Theory as a 
Watershed Management Tool: A Case Study of the Middle Platte Ecosystem."Symposium 
Proceedings: Integrated Decision-Making for Watershed Management Symposium,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, January 8-10, 2001.  
Wade, M. and D. Conley. "Assessing Informational Bias and Food Safety: A Matrix 
Method Approach."Internal Food and Agribusiness Management Association, Refereed 
Proceedings,   June 2000.  
 
6. Unpublished Papers/Speeches Presented
Ao, X. and L.E. Fulginiti, "Productivity Growth in China: Evidence from Chinese 
Provinces."  
Azzam, A. "Measuring Market Power in Bilateral Oligopoly." Presented at the Institute 
for Research in Industrial Economics, Stockholm, Sweden, December 13, 1999.  
Azzam, A. "Slotting Allowances and Price-Cost Margins." Presented at the 7th European 
Association for Research in Industrial Economics Conference." Universite de Lausanne, 
September 7-10, 2000.  
Fulginiti, L.E., "Commodity 'Progress' and Competitiveness of the U.S. in the Wheat, 
Corn, and Soybeans Market."  
Fulton M. and K. Giannakas. "The Effects of Biotechnology on Concentration and 
Structure in the Agricultural Industry." Canadian Agricultural Economics Society (CAES)
Meeting, Vancouver, Canada, June 2000.  
Giannakas K. "The (Normative) Efficiency Ranking of Output and Export Subsidies 
under Costly and Imperfect Enforcement." Australian Agricultural and Resource 
Economics Society (AARES) Meeting, Sidney, Australia, January 2000.  
Giannakas K., K. Tran, V. Tzouvelekas. "On the Choice of Functional Form in Stochastic 
Frontier Models: A Box-Cox Approach." Canadian Agricultural Economics Society 
(CAES) Meeting, Vancouver, Canada, June 2000.  
Giannakas K., K. Tran, V. Tzouvelekas. "On the Choice of Functional Form in Stochastic 
Frontier Models: A Monte-Carlo Approach." North American Productivity Workshop 
(NAPW), Union College, New York, June 2000.  
Giannakas K., M. Fulton. "Market Effects of Genetic Modification under Alternative 
Labeling Regimes and Enforcement Scenarios." Agricultural Economics Association 
(AAEA) Meeting, Tampa, Florida, August 2000.  
Giannakas K. "The Economics of Export Subsidies under Costly and Imperfect 
Enforcement." American Agricultural Economics Association (AAEA) Meeting, Tampa, 
Florida, August 2000.  
Giannakas K., M. Fulton. "Consumption Effects of Genetic Modification: What if 
Consumers are Right?" 4th International Conference on the Economics of Agricultural 
Biotechnology, Ravello, Italy, August 2000.  
Jose, H.D. "Statement Presented to the CSREES Risk Management Education Listening 
Session." Kansas City, September 27, 2000.  
Onofri, A. and L. E. Fulginiti. "Public Goods and Endogenous Growth in U.S. 
Agriculture."  
Perrin, R.K. and L.E. Fulginiti. "Technological Change and Welfare in a Closed 
Economy." Second Round Review.  
Sung, Ling and L. E. Fulginiti. "Accounting for Taiwan's GDP Growth: Parametric and 
Nonparametric Estimates."  
Supalla, Raymond J. "Use of Game Theory in Natural Resources Management." 
Presentation to W-190 Regional Research Committee, Phoenix, Arizona, November 17, 
2000.  
Valluru, Ram, and H. Douglas Jose. "LB-630: Economic Impact Assessment. Report to 
the Nebraska Beginning Farmer Board." December 20, 1999.  
Wang, L., L. E. Fulginiti, and W. Peterson, "The Role of Prices, Technology, and 
Endowments, in Explaining the Decline of the Agricultural Sector."  
 
7. Popularized Magazine Articles
Frederick, Roy. "Raise State Support," Nebraska Farmer, January 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Share the Information," Nebraska Farmer, Mid-January 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Crossing the Tracks," Nebraska Farmer, February 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Property Tax Pinch," Nebraska Farmer, Mid-February 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Don't Forget the Jobs," Nebraska Farmer, March 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Easing Up on Death Taxes," Nebraska Farmer, April 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Reform Could Help Rural Banks," Nebraska Farmer, September 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Two Chances for Amendments," Nebraska Farmer, October 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "A Boost for Teachers?" Nebraska Farmer, November 2000.  
Frederick, Roy. "Law Lies Dormant," Nebraska Farmer, December 2000.  
 
8. Published Abstracts and Book Reviews
Abuwakid, Ibrahim, Glenn A. Helmers, and Roy Frederick. "Measurement of Production 
Efficiency in Not-For-Profit Organizations: The Case of Nebraska County 
Governments." Journal of Agricultural and Applied Economics 32(2000): 394.  
Ao, X. and L.E. Fulginiti, "Productivity Growth in China: Evidence from Chinese 
Provinces." American Journal of Agricultural Economics 82(2000)  
Helmers, Glenn A., Saleem Shaik, and Albert Weiss. "Impact of Climate Change on 
Efficiency and Productivity in Wheat and Cotton Production Regions." Journal of 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 32(2000): 412.  
Helmers, Glenn A. and Gary Varvel. "Economic Tradeoffs of Carbon Sequestration 
Resulting from Alternative Cropping Systems." American Journal of Agricultural 
Economics 82(2000): abstract.  
Onofri, A. and L. E. Fulginiti, "Public Capital, R&D, Agricultural Production, and 
Endogenous Growth." American Journal of Agricultural Economics 81(1999):1286.  
Shaik, Saleem and Glenn A. Helmers. "Intertemporal and Interspatial Variability of 
Climate Change on Dryland Winter Wheat Yield Trends."American Journal of 
Agricultural Economics 82(2000): abstract.  
Shaik, Saleem, Glenn A. Helmers, and Joseph Atwood. "Implications of Treating 
Environmental Pollution as Undesirable Output Versus Input on Shadow Prices."Journal 
of Agricultural and Applied Economics 32(2000): 401.  
Sun, L. and L. E. Fulginiti. "Accounting for Taiwan's GDP Growth: Parametric and 
Nonparametric Estimates." American Journal of Agricultural Economics 82(2000).  
Sun, L., L. E. Fulginiti, and W. Peterson. "Acounting for Agricultural Decline with 
Economic Growth in Taiwan." Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
25(2000).  
Sun, L., L. E. Fulginiti, and W. Peterson. "Technology, Factor Endowments, Prices and 
the Relative Decline of Agriculture in Taiwan." American Journal of Agricultural 
Economics 81(1999): 319.  
Supalla, Raymond J., O. Yeboah, B. Klaus and J. Allen. "Using a Sequential Auction to 
Determine Who Supplies and Who Pays for Water Reallocation." Poster Paper, abstract 
published in American Journal of Agricultural Economics, 82(2000).  
Umberger, W. and L.E. Fulginiti. "The Impact of Biotechnology in U.S. Livestock 
Production." American Journal of Agricultural Economics 82(2000).  
Volesky, J.D., Adams, D.C. and Clark, R.T. "Yearling Steer Performance under 
Subirrigated Meadow and Upland Range Grazing Strategies." 52nd Annual Meeting 
Society of Range Managers, Boise, ID, 2000.  
 
9. Extension Publications 
Bitney, Larry. "Putting Numbers on Your Goals."Dollars & Sense, May-June, Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension, UNL, 2000.  
Bitney, Larry. "How Much Debt Can A Farm Carry?"Dollars & Sense, Sept-Oct, 
Nebraska Cooperative Extension, UNL, 2000.  
Henry, Chris, Robert Wills and Larry Bitney. Disposal Methods of Livestock Mortality.
Nebraska Cooperative Extension, G01-1421-A, UNL, 2001.  
Johnson, Bruce B. and Brandon G.Y Raddatz.Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market 
Developments - 1999-2000. Nebraska Cooperative Extension, EC 00-809-S, UNL, 2000.  
Jose, H. Douglas and Melissa Van Winkle. 2000 Nebraska Farm Custom Rates - Part I.
Nebraska Cooperative Extension, EC 00-823, UNL, 2000.  
Jose, H. Douglas and Melissa Van Winkle. 2000 Nebraska Farm Custom Rates - Part 
II.Nebraska Cooperative Extension, EC 00-826, UNL, 2000.  
Lutgen, Lynn. Sorghum Basis Patterns from Selected Sites in Nebraska, Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension, EC 00-899-B, UNL, 2000.  
Lutgen, Lynn. Corn Basis Patterns from Selected Sites in Nebraska, Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension, EC 00-893-B, UNL, 2000.  
Lutgen, Lynn. Wheat Basis Patterns from Selected Sites in Nebraska, Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension, EC 00-898-B, UNL, 2000.  
Lutgen, Lynn. Soybean Basis Patterns from Selected Sites in Nebraska, Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension, EC 00-802-B, UNL, 2000.  
Reese, Duane E. and Larry L. Bitney. "Extruded Expelled Soybean Meal for 
Pigs."Nebraska Swine Report, Nebraska Cooperative Extension, EC 00-219-A, UNL, 
2000.  
Reese, Duane E. and Larry L. Bitney. "Economic Value of Ractopamine (PayleanTM) for 
Finishing Pigs." Nebraska Swine Report, Nebraska Cooperative Extension, EC 01-219-A, 
UNL, 2001.  
Selley, R.A., B.B. Johnson, H.D. Jose and J.D. Cole. Flexible Cash Leasing Of Cropland. 
Nebraska Cooperative Extension, EC 00-829-B, UNL, 2000.  
 
10. Monographs and Reports to Funding Agencies
Schroeter, J. and A. Azzam. "Econometric Analysis of Fed Cattle Procurement in the 
Texas Panhandle." Submitted in fulfillment of Cooperative Agreement No. 98-PPD-01, 
USDA, Grain Inspection, Packers and Stockyards Administration.  
Giannakas K., M. Fulton. "The Effects of Biotechnology on Concentration and Structure 
in the Agricultural Inputs Industry: A Discussion Paper." Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada, May 2000.  
Giannakas K., M. Fulton. "Consumption Effects of Genetic Modification: What if 
Consumers are Right?" EPTD Discussion Paper No.69, International Food Policy 
Research Institute, Washington D.C., December 2000.  
 
11. Other and Miscellaneous
Antle, J.M., S.M. Capalbo, C.N. Heggem, R.T. Clark, N.A. Norton, and R.A. Selley. 
Farm Level Characteristics of Southern Nebraska Farms/Ranches with Annually Planted 
Crops, Research Discussion Paper No. 44, Trade Research Center, Montana State 
University, Bozeman, MT, 2000.  
Bredensteiner, Gary, Tina Barrett and Terry Prokop. Nebraska Farm & Ranch Business 
Management 2000 Annual Report. Available ($20) from Nebraska Farm Business 
Association, phone: (402) 472-1399, e-mail: jrosecrans1@unl.edu
Bredensteiner, Gary, Tina Barrett and Terry Prokop. Keys to Profitability 2000. Available 
($20) from Nebraska Farm Business Association, phone: (402) 472-1399, e-mail: 
jrosecrans1@unl.edu.  
Frederick, Roy. Policy Brief Newsletters, 2000: Available on-line at: 
http://agecon.unl.edu/Policy/index.htm
"Enhancing Rural Incomes," Vol. 3, No. 1.  
"Property Tax Update," Vol. 3, No. 2.  
"Taxing the Internet," Vol. 3, No. 3.  
"Property Taxes Near the Top of Legislative Agenda," Vol. 3, No. 4  
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